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In this paper, about 30 Am thick B-doped polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) thin films were deposited on quartz substrates, n-type single
crystalline silicon wafers and p++-type poly-Si ribbons by a rapid thermal chemical vapour deposition system in a temperature range from 1000 to
1150 -C. Activation energy measurement and room temperature/temperature dependent Hall effect measurement were performed on the poly-Si
thin films prepared on the former two kinds of substrates, respectively. It seems that the electrical properties of as-prepared poly-Si thin films could
be qualitatively explained by Seto’s grain boundary (GB) trapping theory although there is a big difference between our samples and Seto’s in
grain size and film thickness etc. The experimental results reconfirm that GB itself is a kind of most effective recombination center with trapping
level near the midgap and trapping state density in the order of 1012 cm2 magnitude. Electron beam induced current measurements on the poly-Si
thin films prepared on the poly-Si ribbons also show that severe recombination occurs at the positions of GBs.
D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.PACS: 72.20.Fr; 72.80.Cw; 73.50.-h
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Polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) thin films deposited on
thermally oxidized single crystalline silicon (sc-Si) and glass
substrates have been widely applied in large-scale integrated
circuit and liquid crystal display, etc [1]. Because of the effect
of grain boundaries (GBs), poly-Si thin films exhibit
remarkably different electrical properties from those of sc-
Si. Different theoretical models, such as grain boundary
trapping theory [2–6], impurity segregation model [7],
potential fluctuation model [8], and electronic density-of-
states distribution model [9] etc, have been proposed to
account for the electrical properties of poly-Si thin films.
Among them, GB trapping theory may be most widely
accepted. Many research works revealed that if the energy0040-6090/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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(H. Shen).distribution of GB traps is further considered instead of the
single trapping level better agreement could be achieved
between the experimental and theoretical results [4–6].
However, the monoenergetic GB trapping theory acts as the
basis all along which can give a general explanation on the
electrical phenomenon of poly-Si thin films. On the other
hand, there appears a big controversy on the origins of GB
recombination in recent years. Some authors argue that
‘‘clean’’ GBs are always not electrical active, the electrical
activity is mainly related to the presence of segregated
impurities [10], while others insist that a large amount of
trapping states near midgap are caused by incomplete atomic
bonding such as dangling bonds [2,5,11], while still others
think that both intrinsic GB defect states (such as dangling
bonds, lattice distortion and dislocations, and so on) and
extrinsically determined GB defect states (such as segregated
metal impurities, crystal defects caused by grown-in oxygen
precipitates, etc.) contribute to the recombining activity
[4,12]. Further study is needed to develop a unified theory
for quantitatively explaining the electrical properties of poly-2006) 157 – 162
ww
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size ranging from a few micrometers to several hundreds
micrometers and clarify the origins of GB recombination.
The rapid thermal chemical vapour deposition (RTCVD)
technology, which has the capacity of preparing large grain
poly-Si thin films at relatively high deposition rate (1–10 Am/
min), was developed at the end of the last century in order to
satisfy the demand of research and development of poly-Si thin
film solar cells [13]. Although electrical performance of poly-
Si active layer is vital to the conversion efficiency of the
subsequently fabricated poly-Si thin film solar cells, surpris-
ingly, the electrical studies on the poly-Si thin films prepared
by RTCVD have seldom been reported so far. In this paper,
about 30 Am thick B-doped poly-Si thin films were deposited
on quartz substrates, n-type sc-Si wafers and p++-type poly-Si
ribbons by a RTCVD system from 1000 to 1150 -C, then their
electrical properties were studied by activation energy mea-
surement, room temperature/temperature dependant Hall effect
measurement and electron beam induced current (EBIC)
measurement. It seems that the experimental results could be
qualitative explained by the monoenergetic GB trapping theory.
2. Experimental details
RTCVD system used in this paper is a combination of
horizontal atmosphere–pressure chemical vapour deposition
system with rapid thermal processor (RTP). Compared with
RTP, SiHCl3 and H2 with purity better than 6N acting as the
reactant gases and B2H6 (diluted in H2 to 2500 ppm) as doping
gas are injected into the processor to enable deposition of
doped silicon on substrates. The reaction temperature, which is
measured by a Rh–Pt thermocouple, could be raised very
rapidly typically at 100 -C/min heating by halogen lamp array.
The typical deposition condition is as follows: SiHCl3 flow rate
is 8 g/min using 1.0 slm H2 carrier flow, H2 flow rate 5.0 slm,
and deposition time about 8 min. For such gas flow rate
condition, the typical deposition rate is about 4 Am/min at 1150
-C. By varying temperature and B2H6 flow rate, B-doped poly-
Si thin films were deposited on quartz substrates, n-type sc-Si
wafers (q =4–7V cm) and p++-type poly-Si ribbons (Rsq=0.4–
0.6 V/g, respectively. Before the deposition, all the substrates
were subjected to the following cleaning process, which
includes: ultrasonically cleaning in acetone and ethanol in turn
for 10 min each, boiling in 3# solution (H2SO4 :H2O2=3 :1),
1# solution (NH3IH2O:H2O2 :H2O=1:1 :5) and 2# solution
(HCl :H2O2 :H2O=1:1:5) for 5–10 min each, rinsing in HF
solution (HF:H2O=1:10) to remove the naturally oxidized
surface, between each steps the substrates were leached in
deionized water. Finally, after being rinsed by a large amount
of deionized water the substrates were dried in flowing N2 by
an infrared lamp.
Average grain size was estimated by using LEO 1530 VP
field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM) or JEOL
JEM-2000 FX transmission electron microscope. B doping
concentration was measured by second ion mass spectrometry
(SIMS) using CAMECA ims4f apparatus. Primary ions were
O2
+ ions with 15 kV accelerating voltage and 1 AA beamcurrent, which were projected onto a square area of 200200
Am with an analysed area of 60 Am in diameter. The recorded
masses were 15Si+, 30Si+ and B+. Before the test, the vacuum of
sample chamber was evacuated to 107 Pa. SIMS results
showed that the B dopant distributed fairly homogeneously in
the as-prepared poly-Si films, thus the doping concentration
was easily obtained by using the relative sensitivity factor
method.
The electrical conductivity and activation energy of the
poly-Si thin films deposited on quartz substrates were
measured in a well-screened sample chamber evacuated to a
¨101 Pa vacuum. For these measurements, coplanar electro-
des with a gap of ¨0.4 mm were formed on the sample
surfaces by mask evaporating Ti/Pb/Ag and followed by
annealing in flowing N2 at 300 -C for 30 min. The ohmic
contact was confirmed by the I–V characteristic measurement.
The activation energy was obtained by tracing the variation of
the electrical conductivity with temperature when the sample
was slowly heated to about 80 -C and then naturally cooled to
room temperature. Room temperature and temperature depen-
dant Hall effect measurement from 77 to 300 K were conducted
on the poly-Si thin films deposited on n-type sc-Si wafers using
square pattern Van der Pauw method. Au–Ga alloy was used to
make four-point contact and sintered in N2 at 400 -C for 3 min
to form ohmic contact. Poly-Si thin films deposited on p++-type
poly-Si ribbons with appropriate doping concentration (q0.1
VIcm) were further made into solar cells to enable an EBIC
observation. The EBIC measurements were carried out both
along the front surface and the cleaved cross-section of the
solar cells using a JSE-35CF SEM equipped with an ITHACO
1211 current preamplifier. To implement EBIC scanning on the
cross-section, the samples were tilted by an angle of 45- using
a special holder.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Brief outline of the GB trapping theory
In order to facilitate the discussion, the major conclusions of
the GB trapping theory are briefly stated as below. Firstly,
electrical conductivity r and activation energy Ea of poly-Si
films meet Arrhenius relationship, viz.






If GB trapping states are not fully filled, the activation
energy Ea would remain a constant, i.e., Ea1 /2 Eg=0.55 eV.
If GB trapping states are fully filled, the activation energy Ea
would linearly decrease with increasing the doping concentra-
tion N, which can be expressed by
Ea ¼ Eb ¼ q2N2t =8eN ð2Þ
Where Eb is GB barrier height, q electron charge, Nt
trapping state density, ( dielectric permittivity of crystalline
silicon. Secondly, when trapping states are not fully filled, the
carrier concentration is very little, and the barrier height Eb


















Fig. 1. A typical Arrhenius plot of electrical conductivity r of as-prepared
poly-Si films.
B. Ai et al. / Thin Solid Films 497 (2006) 157–162 159concentration to just fully fill the trapping states, the barrier
height reaches the maximum and the carrier concentration has
an abrupt increase after this critical point. For further increase
in doping concentration, the barrier height decreases linearly
and the carrier concentration gradually approaches that of sc-Si
with the same amount of doping. Thirdly, mobility and GB
barrier height of poly-Si films also meet Arrhenius relationship,
and mobility as a function of doping concentration exhibits the
minimum when trapping states are just fully filled.
3.2. Activation energy measurement results
Fig. 1 gives a typical 1g rY1000/T curve of as-prepared
poly-Si films. The quasi-linear behavior of electrical conduc-
tivity r in the semi-log plot illustrates that the electrical
conduction in the poly-Si films is a thermally activated process,
which is in good agreement with the GB trapping theory. In
addition, we note that the electrical conductivity values cannot
duplicate between the temperature rising and dropping process.
This discrepancy may result from the instability or fluctuation
of electrical conductivity of poly-Si films, which could be
finally attributed to the effect of GB traps on the transport
process. In order to decrease the error, all the measured data
were fitted by a straight line, and activation energy Ea wasTable 1
Preparation conditions and electrical measurement results of the poly-Si films depo








Q5001 1000 12.3 30 0.5 4.566E1
Q5003 1000 19.0 38 0.5 1.583E1
Q5010 1000 40.3 38 0.5 1.840E1
Q5012 1000 46.4 41 0.5 2.894E1
Q5042 1000 224.4 33 0.5 1.155E1
Q6018 1050 68.0 30 0.8 4.000E1
Q6020 1050 77.6 38 0.8 4.600E1
Q7000 1100 0.0 40 1.0
Q7008 1100 33.4 30 1.0 1.840E1
Q8019 1150 73.2 35 2.0 4.429E1
Q8020 1150 73.6 42 2.0 4.454E1
Q8021 1150 78.4 38 2.0 4.759E1calculated from the slope of the line. The calculated value was
0.057 eV, which corresponds to the sample prepared at 1100 -C
using B2H6 flow rate of 33.4 sccm. Table 1 lists the activation
energy values of other samples together with the deposition
conditions.
From Table 1 it can be seen that activation energy
decreases monotonously with increasing of doping concen-
tration or B2H6 flow rate. When B2H6 flow rate is 12.3 sccm,
activation energy has decreased to 0.219 eV (<0.55 eV); with
further increasing of B2H6 flow rate, activation energy keep
decreasing. According to the GB trapping theory, we judge
that GB trap states have been fully filled at 12.3 sccm of
B2H6 flow. Because 12.3 sccm is the minimum B2H6 flow
we used, the as-prepared poly-Si films should correspond to
the case of trapping states having been fully filled. In this
case, the trapping state density Nt could be calculated from
transformation of the Eq. (2) with known doping concentra-
tion N and activation energy Ea. In the calculation,
( =(0(r =1.05410-10F /m and q =1.610-19C were used.
The calculated Nt values have been listed in the Table 1,
which are in the range of 7.261011 to 1.641012 cm2.
Interestingly, the obtained Nt values approach to the trapping
state density value of 3.341012 cm2 given by Seto,
though there is big difference between Seto’s and our
samples in grain size and film thickness, e.g., average grain
size and film thickness is 20 nm and 1 Am for Seto’s
samples, whereas the corresponding value is 1 and 35 Am for
our samples. This result can be explained fairly well from the
origin of GB trapping states. GB trapping states can be
thought to be caused by large quantities of dangling bonds at
GBs, thus the value of GB trapping state density should be in
accordance with the value of the surface state density of
silicon having the same origin, which is in the order of
magnitude of 1012.
Moreover, the activation energy of undoped poly-Si films is
measured to be 0.492 eV (see Table 1), which is close to 0.55
eV if considering the experimental error. To sum up, our
experimental results agree well with the GB trapping theory,
which suggest that the GB trapping state levels locate nearby
the midgap, and the trapping state density in the order of








6 0.001 0.219 7.26E11
7 0.006 0.117 9.88E11
7 0.018 0.084 9.02E11
7 0.023 0.072 1.05E12
8 0.580 0.044 1.64E12
7 0.032 0.063 1.15E12
7 0.064 0.055 1.15E12
6.35E6 0.492
7 0.060 0.057 7.43E11
7 0.136 0.051 1.09E12
7 0.442 0.047 1.05E12
7 0.852 0.033 9.10E11
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Table 2 lists the room temperature Hall-effect measurement
results of poly-Si films deposited on sc-Si wafers together with
the preparation conditions. From Table 2, it can be seen that the
carrier concentration is always less than that of sc-Si with the
same doping concentration, which could be explained by part
of carriers being trapped by GB trap states. For the poly-Si
films deposited at the three lower temperatures, Hall mobility
increases with the doping concentration exhibiting remarkably
different features from that of sc-Si, which could be elucidated
by the GB trapping theory. Namely, with increasing of the
doping concentration, GB barrier height decreases leading to
the increase of Hall mobility. As compared with the
corresponding data of sc-Si with the same doping concentration
[14], the resistivity is 1–2 order of magnitude larger and Hall
mobility 1–2 order of magnitude less. For the samples
deposited at 1150 -C, all the electrical parameter values are
comparable to or at least in the same order of magnitude with
those of sc-Si with similar doping level due to fairly large grain
size.
Fig. 2 shows the typical temperature dependent Hall-effect
measurement results of the poly-Si films deposited on sc-Si
wafers at four temperatures. From Fig. 2, electrical conduc-
tivity and carrier concentration of the samples prepared at the
three lower temperatures all increase with temperature, which
results from the increase of the number of the ionized dopant
atoms with temperature. For the sample prepared at 1150 -C,
the slight drop of electrical conductivity can be attributed to
the saturation of carrier concentration and decrease of
mobility when temperature is above 200 K. From Fig. 2(a),
we note that there is a kink at 100 K for the variation of
electrical conductivity with temperature. When temperature is
below 100 K, electrical conductivity almost has no change,
however, when temperature is above 100 K, electrical
conductivity as a function of temperature appears to obey
Arrhenius law. As shown in Fig. 2(a), the sample deposited at
1000 -C has a single activation energy value of 0.0246 eV inTable 2
Preparation conditions and room temperature Hall effect measurement results of th
Sample Preparation condition Grain D
Temp. -C B2H6 sccm Thickness
Am
size Am co
S5001 1000 12.3 40 1.0 4
S5003 1000 19.0 35 1.0 1
S5012 1000 46.4 38 1.0 2
S5018 1000 69.4 40 1.0 3
S5042 1000 224.4 30 1.0 1
S6010 1050 39.1 40 3.0 1
S6018 1050 68.0 32 3.0 4
S6020 1050 77.6 40 3.0 4
S7008 1100 33.4 35 25.0 2
S7010 1100 42.6 38 25.0 2
S7015 1100 57.4 35 25.0 3
S8018 1150 68.8 40 50.0 4
S8019 1150 73.2 38 50.0 5
S8021 1150 78.4 40 50.0 6the range of 100 to 300 K, while the sample deposited at
1050 -C possesses a changing one which increases with
temperature. This fact may indicate that either trapping state
level or trapping state density has a certain distribution in the
band gap. With increase of temperature, the more carriers
trapped by the deeper levels are excited which finally
dominate the electrical conduction. Although considering the
distribution of trapping levels can result in more accurate
explanation to the experimental results, no effort has been
made in finding the specific distribution function in this paper
due to scarcity of experimental data. It is thought that the
monoenergetic GB trapping theory is sufficient to give a
general explanation on the experimental phenomena. The
electrical properties of as-prepared poly-Si films below 100 K
can be explained by the degeneration of semiconductor
materials at low temperature, which is supported by little
change of carrier concentration when temperature is below
100 K. Thus, we believe that the kink occurs at the point
when electrical conduction changes from the mechanism
dominated by tunneling at Fermi level to the one determined
by thermionic emission across GB barriers. Furthermore, the
measurement results show somewhat instability or fluctuation
especially for the samples deposited at the lower tempera-
tures, which can be attributed to the irregular distribution of
GB defects and GB barrier height, and different relaxation
time needed for trapping and releasing carriers by GB
trapping states and so on.
3.4. EBIC observation results
In order to interpret the EBIC results more clearly,
secondary electron (SE) images which show the surface
morphology taken on the same position for comparison are
also given. Fig. 3(a) and (b) are the typical plane-view EBIC
image and corresponding SE image taken on the front surfaces
of as-prepared poly-Si films. From Fig. 3, it can be seen that
bright regions and dark lines shown in Fig. 3(a) exactly
correspond to the large grains and GBs given by Fig. 3(b),e poly-Si films deposited on sc-Si wafers
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Fig. 2. Arrhenius plots of (a) electrical conductivity, (b) carrier concentration,
and (c) Hall mobility of the poly-Si films deposited on sc-Si wafers using
different temperatures and B2H6 flow rates.
Fig. 3. The typical plane-view EBIC image and corresponding secondary
electron (SE) image of as-prepared poly-Si films: (a) EBIC image, (b) SE
image.
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the less recombination in intragrain regions. In parallel with the
regions with the higher density of small grains in Fig. 3(b), the
larger area of dark regions in Fig. 3(a) were observed. This
result can be explained by much more GBs acting as
recombination centers in the small grain concentrated region.
In addition, we note that there are many bright spots scattered
in the dark regions in Fig. 3(a). As compared with Fig. 3(b),
these bright spots should correspond to the small grains, whichmay imply that the collection efficiency of carriers in the small
grains is as good as that in the large grains.
Fig. 4(a) and (b) present the typical cross-section EBIC
image and corresponding SE image of as-prepared poly-Si
films, respectively. Because the cross section of the poly-Si epi-
layer was polished for the EBIC scanning, no contrast was
observed in SE image as shown in Fig. 4(b). However, strong
recombination at GBs was observed in Fig. 4(a), which was
indicated by several vertical dark lines crossing the poly-Si epi-
layer, with the line width representing the strength of the
recombination. In contrast with the strong recombination at
GBs, the recombination becomes very weak in intragrain
regions. In a word, both plane-view and cross-section EBIC
results illustrate that GBs always play a role of recombination
centres and bring about severe recombination.
3.5. Discussion
In last few years, it was reported that the electrical activity
of GBs was always associated with the presence of impurities
at GBs and ‘‘clean’’ GBs won’t bring any harmful effect to the
transport properties of poly-Si films at all [10]. However, this
point of view can not be applied to the poly-Si films prepared
by RTCVD. Our experimental results suggest that GB itself is a
kind of very effective recombination centers, with the GB
trapping state density close to the surface state density and the
trapping state levels nearby the midgap. In other words, GBs
Fig. 4. The typical cross-section EBIC image and corresponding secondary
electron (SE) image of as-prepared poly-Si films: (a) EBIC image, (b) SE
image.
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surfaces. For the origin of GB trapping states, we think that
GBs composed of tens to several tens of atomic layers of
disordered atoms contain large quantities of dangling bonds
and defects, which would definitely introduce the trapping
states in the band gap.
Certainly, we do not deny the fact that metal impurities tend
to segregate at the GBs and by this way the recombination
occurs. But it can not exclude the recombination caused by GB
itself, only making the recombination at the GBs become
heavier. Based on above investigation results, there should be
at least the following ways to alleviate or eliminate GB
recombination: increasing grain size so as to decrease the
density of GBs; passivating dangling bonds and defect states at
GBs; using high purity feedstock and strictly avoiding the
pollution of transition metal impurities to GBs.
4. Conclusions
B-doped poly-Si thin films were deposited on quartz
substrates, n-type sc-Si wafers and p++-type poly-Si ribbonsby a RTCVD system from 1000 to 1150 -C. Then their
electrical properties were studied by activation energy mea-
surement, room temperature/temperature dependant Hall effect
measurement and EBIC scanning. The results show that the
electrical properties of as-prepared poly-Si thin films can be
generally explained by Seto’s GB trapping theory although
there is much difference between our samples and Seto’s in
grain size and film thickness etc. The experimental results
reconfirm that GB itself is a kind of the most effective
recombination centers with the trapping state density close to
the surface state density and the trapping state levels nearby the
midgap. The EBIC observation results also demonstrate that
strong recombination occurs at GBs. In a word, GBs would
dominate the electrical properties of as-prepared poly-Si films
to a great extent so long as enough number of GBs exist.
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